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Abstract 
Bankovic, D., Certain Boolean equations, Discrete Applied Mathematics 35 (1992) 21-27. 
In [ 1] are given two theorems related to the number of parameters of the solution of the equation 
f&)=0, where f: B” -+ B is a simple Boolean function. In this paper we prove these theorems 
for arbitrary Boolean function f: B” + B and we also give the general solution of the equation 
f(x,)=O. 
Keywords. Boolean equation, Horn formula. 
Let Xn=(xl, . . . . &)EB” and T,=(tl,..., t,J, where (B,U,-,‘,O,l) is a Boolean 
algebra. 
Definition 1. Let f: B” + B be a Boolean function. The system @ = (Qr, . . . , @n) of 
Boolean functions @r, . . . , & : B” + B is a general solution of the consistent Boolean 
equation f(&) = 0 if and only if 
(VG)f(@Vn)) =O A (VXn)(f(Xn) = 0 s ( 3Tn)Xn = @(Tn)). (1) 
In this case we also say: the formulas xk = &(f,, . . . , tn) (k = 1, . . . , n) define a 
general solution off (Xn) = 0. 
Definition 2. Let f: B” + B be a Boolean function. The system 6 = (a,, . . . ,a,) of 
Boolean functions 6,, . . . , 6” : B” --) B is a general reproductive solution of the con- 
sistent Boolean equation f (Xn) = 0 if and only if 
(VT,)f(~(Tn)) = 0 A (VTn)(f(T,) = 0 * Tn = a(Tn))* (2) 
In this case we also say: the formulas xk=&(fl,...,fn) (k=l,...,n) define a 
general reproductive solution of f (Xn) = 0. 
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Theorem 3 (Deschamps). Let f (Xn) = 0 be a consistent Boolean equation. The for- 
mulas Xn = A(T,), where A = (A,, . . . , A,) and Ai : B” --) B (i = 1, . . . , n) are Boolean 
functions, define a general solution off (Xn) = 0 if and only if 
WXtJ 
C 
f(Xn) = n fi (Ai +x,) 
A, i=l > 
where nA, means the product over all An = (a!, . . . , a,,) E (91) n and the operation + 
is defined as a+ b =a’bU ab’. 
Definition 4. The Horn formulas over the language L are defined as follows: 
- the elementary Horn formulas are defined as atomic formulas of L and the for- 
mulas of the form Fr A a== A Fk * F, where F,, . . . , Fk, F are atomic; 
- every Horn formula is built from elementary Horn formulas by the use of A, 
V, 3. 
Theorem 5 (Vaught). Let Z be a Horn sentence in the language LB of Boolean 
algebras. If B+%, then BE*. 
See, for instance, [S]. 
Definition 6. Let i E { 0, 1, . . . , p - l}, where p = 2”. Then i(l), . . . , i(n) are the binary 
digits of the number i in binary expansion and r= (i(l), . . . , i(n)). 
Theorem 7. For every Boolean function f : B” --) B and every m < n the fo,‘:owing 
equivalence holds :
There exist the functions h,, . . . , h, such that the formulas 
Xl = h&l, . ..) t*) 
: . (3) 
x?l = hn(t,, -9• 3tm) 
&fine a general solution of the equation f (Xn) = 0 if and only if the followi.ng con- 
dition holds :
Jllf’An) = 0 A U n f(An) = 1 (cardS=2’n). 
” SC (41)” A,$S 
Proof. Let us write (3) in the form Xn = H(T,), where H= (h,, . . . , h,). Let 
f(x,) = u YA,,xt?” and 
An 
We introduce the following notation: 
y= (Yo’,Yi, . . ..Yp>) 
hk(Tn) = U hk,_4,,TAfl (k=l, . . . . n). 
A, 
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and 
where we write hk,i instead of hk, 7. 
The condition (4) can be written as 
JIIf(wJ n u f’(A,) = 0. 
n SC{Opl}” An$S 
Denote the latter equality by U,(Y) = 0. 
Theorem 7 can be written in the following way: 
(VY)(Vm<n)((3hl,..., h,)((V-hf(H(T,)) = 0 A 
(VX,)( 3 Tn)(f (Xn) = 0 = Xn = H(G))) * Q,J- 
In accordance with (5) we can write the latter formula as 
WWfm~n)((3K,,,,)((W)f(H(T,)) = 0 A 
(VXn)( 3 Tn‘; !_QX,) = 0 * X,, = H(T,))) cs UJ. 
Bearing in mind Theorem 3 we write the latter formula as 
f(XJ=n 5 
A, k=l 
i.e., 
(vy) ‘A1 
m=O ( 
(3Hnxp)t~&+-n(Y)=0 * uyA XAn=n lj (hk,,,+&)/\ 
An A, k=l 
(Vbl,.J(3&) IJYA,,X$=~ fi (hk,A,,+Xk) e Um(Y)=O l 
An A, k=l N 
Since the latter formula is a Horn sentence, it is sufficient o prove Theorem 7 
in B2 because of Theorem 5. The proof of Theorem 7 in B2 is given in [ 11. Cl 
Corollary 8. For every Boolean function f : B” --) B it holds: 
The equation f (Xn) = 0 has a unique solutiorr if and only if 
JIIf(A,)=O A u I-I f(G)=l* 
” An Cn+An 
(6) 
Prr~oT. If we put m =0 the conjunction (4) in Theorem 5 becomes (6) and hk 
(k=i,..., n) are constants. q 
Problem. Let the condition 
nf(&)=O A u n f(A,+ 1, 
An ={O,l}” A,,@S 
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where card S = 2”, be satisfied. Determine Boolean functions ht, . . . , h, : B”’ + B 
such that the formulas 
;u; = hl(t,, . . .p t,,,) 
: . 
x, = h,U,, . . . 3 t,J 
define a general solution of the equation f(X,J = 0 (by Theorem 5 there exist such 
functions hl, . . . , h,). 
Theorem 9. For every Boolean function f: B” + B it holds: 
There exist the functions gi,, . . . , giq such that the formulas 
X- ,r = fir (r=l,...,m) 
xi, = gi,(tj,, l - - 9 fj,,,, t&9 =* 9 9 ti,) 6 = I, l *= 9 4) 
Owe {L.., n-l), m+q=n) 
(7) 
define a general solution of the Boolean equation f (Xn) = 0 if and only if 
U n f@ 1, . ...a.) = 0 (8) 
(a,,. . . . a ,,,, k(O.1)” (a,,,...,ai,,)~{41}Y 
where (jl ,..., j,,J, ,..., &}={l,..., n). 
Proof. Let us write (7) in the form X= G(T,), where G = (gl, . . . ,g,) and gjr = tjr 
(r=l, . . ..m). 
Let equality (8) be denoted by V(Y) = 0. Bearing in mind Theorem 3 we write 
Theorem 9 as 
(VY) V(Y)=0 
( 
* (gGnxp)(Vxn) f(Xn)=n (J (gk(An)+Xk) 
( >> 
3 
A,, k=l 
i.e., 
(vy)( 3 G,,.,)(vx,,) v(Y)=0 =) Uy,,,XA”=n lj (gk,A,I+Xk) A 
4, A,, k=l 
(VY)(VGnxp)( 3Xn) UYA,,X~“=$ 
A,, !I 
kI), &k,A,,+Xk) 
> 
=$ V(Y)=0 
> 
. 
Since the latter formula is a Horn sentence it is sufficient o prove Theorem 9 in 
B2 because of Theorem 5. The proof of Theorem 9 in B2 is given in [ 11. G 
Let f: B” + B be a Boolean function. We introduce the following notation: 
f(ttj,9 **.,tj,,,),(ti,,**.,ti~,)) =f(fl9**-9fn) (9) 
where {j, ,..., j ,,,, i, ,..., i,>=(l)..., n> and m+q=n. 
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Theorem 10. Fw every Boolean function f: B” + B it holds: 
0’ 
then the formulas 
Fir = tjr (r= 1, . . ..m). (11) 
xi, = ( II (a,,,,,...9 Ui,,)E {l!}” \ f((tj,,...,tj,,,),(xi,, l ==vXi, p tic9ais+19 l --9ai,JJ > ‘ti, 
U 
( 
II fC<tj,,...,t,,,,,CXi,,...,Xi~ pti,9ai,,,9==*9aqll ti: 
bi,,p-s-9 &,,I E 1% 1) q ( > 
(s=l, . . ..q) (12) 
or, equivalently, 
define a general reproductive solution of the Boolean equation f (Xn) = 0. 
Proof. Let us write formulas (11) and (12) as xk =g&, . . . , t,,) (k= 1, . . . ,n). Bear- 
ing in mind Theorem 3 we can write Theorem 10 as 
i.e., 
WY) 
( 
v(Y)=0 * (Vxn) 
( 
lJY/l,,XA"= jll JJl (&Wn) +xk) 
>> 
9 
A, PI 
(VY,jVX,) V(Y)=0 
( 
* UYA,X~“= n fi (&(A,)+%) 
> 
l 
A” A, k=l 
The latter Horn formula has no free variables because gk(An) E (& 1) or gk(An) 
depends onIy on f, i.e., Y. It means the last formula is a Horn sentence. Thus it is 
sufficient o prove Theorem 10 in B2 because of Theorem 5. 
Let (tl, . . . , tn) E (0, l}“. If we put 
t; = tjr (r=l, . . ..m) 
formulas (10) give 
X- ,r= tz (r=l,..., m). 
For s = 1 formula (12) gives 
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i.e., xi, = ti$ where 
Note that 
because of (13) and (10). 
Similarly we get from (12) 
x. = t” 
12 12 
I 
t j29 if 
G&j. . . . 
aQ~o,llq_2f((tj:: l ..,t~),(ti::ti,,ai,,===,ai~))=O, 
,q 
= 
t a. ;,, if .flE1~,I~~_2f((~~,***,t~),(t~ti2,(,***,(li.))=l, (“I 
Mip -s-9 lq 
and 
n 
(Ui,, . . . . qE (4 114 2 
f((tjT, l ==, tz,), (tt, t$ ai3, l l l 9 aiJ1 = 0 
because of (14) and (15). 
Continuing in this way, we finally get 
and 
X- ‘q 
=t;= Iq’ 
{ 
t* iff((~~,=..,t~),(ti:,...,t~_,,ti,))=O, 
t! ‘q’ iff((t&..,t~h(t&..,t~_,,ti,))=1, 
f((ti:,*o*,t~~,(t~*g*,fi~>=o 
(16) 
(17) 
because of (16) and &iqE{o,lI f((t~,...,t~,,),(t~..g,t~_,,aiq))=O. Equality (17) means 
that x r, . . . ,x, given by formulas (11) and (12) satisfy the equation f (X,J = 0. 
Reproductivity will be proved by induction on s. Let f (q, . . l , z,) = 0 and tk = zk 
(k=l , . . . , n). Formulas (11) give Xjr = Zjr (r = 1, . . . , m). For s = 1 formula (12) gives 
Xi, = ( II (ai,...., a+ {o,lp-’ f((zjp l **, ZjJ (Zip Qi29 l -= ,ai,N > ‘zi, 
4 .f!co,l~~_,f((Zj,,g*=,Zj~),(Zi,,ai2,==.,iq)! \((lrZ’..., ,q ) 2; =zil 
because off (q, . . . , z,) = 0. 
Supposing Xi, = zi,, . l . , Xi, = Zi,, we get hn (12) 
x. = 
k+1 ( l-I (u,,,p.-.r U,,,)E (0, l}g-‘s+” f((Zj,, l **,Zj,,J<Zip l **,ZiS+pais+p l ..,ai,)J > ‘ZiS+, 
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because of f (q, . . . , a,) = 0. Reproductivity is proved. 
The equalities (12) and (12’) are equivalent because of the identity e(t) I U e(t) t’= 
it U e(O)t’, where e : B-, B is an arbitrary Boolean function. Cl 
Remark 11. In accordance with Theorem 10 it obviously holds: 
If m = 0, then condition (10) is 
I-J f(al, .=.,a,) = 0. 
tab . . . . a,JE {4 I}” 
In this case the formulas 
(18) 
Xi, = ( II ai,,)E{41)4 ’ f(Xi,,**-,Xi, (ai,,,9=--, ,,l,ais+,9**-9aiq) ‘ti, > 
(s=l, . . ..n) (19) 
define a general reproductive solution off(&) = 0. 
It is known that condition (18) and formulas (19) can be obtained by the method 
of successive eliminations (see [7]). One can prove that the formulas (12’) can be ob- 
tained by the method of successive liminations provided that condition (10) is 
satisfied. 
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